Biology 291 Course Contract
BIOL 252L Lab apprentice

Registration for: □ Fall □ Spring □ Summer I □ Summer II

Year: ______

Name: ___________________ PID: ___________ Email: ____________________

Class: □ Senior □ Junior □ Sophomore □ First Year □ ______

Major(s): ___________________ Cumulative GPA: ______

Your grade in BIOL 252L ______

Have you previously taken 291 for this course? □ Yes □ No

List semesters/years you have taken BIOL 291 for this or any course. __________________

I have read the requirements of this course and I agree to undertake these responsibilities.

Student Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________

Instructor of Record

Name: Corey Johnson Email: johnsonc@bio.unc.edu

As the Instructor of Record, I agree to undertake the responsibilities stated in this contract.

Instructor Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________
Student Name: ______________________

Course Content:
Hours per week: 1 credit hour/1 lab session per week (3 hrs per week)

Course Requirements: Students will be required to serve as an assistant to the TA for one 3-hour lab section per week. In addition, students will hold open lab sessions prior to one of the three lab exams and assist students in their review of the upcoming exam. Other duties may include (but are not restricted to) preparing and giving one lecture/activity, lab setup, lab cleanup.

Assessment: The course grade will be based on the following criteria:
• 33% Teaching Assistant’s evaluation of performance.
• 33% Independent development of curricular materials for a lab session.
• 34% Final exam: self evaluation essay

Statement of goals: In a few words, what are your expectations and goals for the course, specifically in regard to your own learning and skill development:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Department of Biology Approval

This contract for BIOL 291 has been reviewed. The contract is

☐ Approved
☐ Pending - requires more information (provide details to instructor)
☐ Not approved (provide rationale to instructor)

Director of Undergraduate Studies (signature)  Date